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Autumn UK have been making top quality 
shower screens for over 32 years. We have 
honed our designs and invested in cutting 
edge manufacturing technologies  
to create a product you can rely on.

Autumn UK screens are feature laden 
with the end-user and installer in mind 
to ensure a trouble-free installation and 
an enhanced showering experience  
for years to come. 

All Autumn doors meet or exceed the CE standard EN 144 28:2008+A1

Precision engineering…
for your peace of mind

Ensuring the highest quality and 

standards: meticulous, ethical and 

honest - we deliver on promises

www.autumnuk.co.uk
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Expert Range: Folding Doors
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Autumn UK folding doors have been the industry benchmark for over 32 years.  
We proudly source and manufacture our products within the UK and use the  
finest 6063 grade aluminium to deliver outstanding performance. We also  
use PETG given its shatterproof qualities to deliver optimum safety for the user.

Our folding doors are feature laden for your benefit. 

Patented cove profiles  
to ensure best fit

Bespoke, comprehensive fitting  
kit containing all components

Transit clip to reduce risk  
of damage during carriage

An Autumn UK fitting kit is supplied, free of charge, with every door set.

360 degree full length interlocking 
meshing seals allow the doors  
to be folded in any direction

Three stage seal ensures  
a compression fit to  
optimise performance

Door marking jig with built  
in spirit levels: facilitates optimum 
drilling and alignment points  
for perfect installation
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Recognised by many as the industry benchmark, our screen’s incorporate  
numerous innovative and user orientated features to enhance the showering  
experience. Illustrations shown are left hand configured.

A continual programme of design 
enhancement to deliver optimum 
function is a key element in the  
success of Autumn UK’s “Expert”  
range of folding shower doors.

Fixed half-height panel  
@ 750mm complete with 
floor to ceiling pole.

Option C

Fixed half-height panel 
and floor to ceiling pole 
@ 400mm complete with 
straight entry doors, end 
panel and floor to ceiling 
pole. Straight entry.

Option D

Fixed half-height panel 
and floor to ceiling pole 
@ 400mm complete with 
2 sets of bi-folding doors 
meeting at the corner. 
Corner entry.

Option E

2 x fixed half-height panels 
and floor to ceiling poles 
@ 300mm complete with 2 
single doors meeting at the 
corner. Corner entry.

Option F

2 x bi-folding doors  
opening across the  
front. Straight entry.

Option G

2 x bi-folding doors 
opening at the corner. 
Corner entry.

Option H

Expert folding door options

Fixed 1850mm panel  
@ 500mm complete  
with floor to ceiling pole.

Option B

Autumn UK manufacture bespoke shower doors to fit any shower tray in the market place.

Order before noon for next day delivery on all shower doors. 
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For more information on our folding door options, including lead times  
and installation guidelines, please visit our website www.autumn.co.uk  
Illustrations shown are left hand configured.

1 x wall hanging bi-folding 
door closing into a 400mm 
fixed panel and floor to 
ceiling pole. Straight entry.

Option M

Fixed half-height panel  
and floor to ceiling pole  
@ 500mm, 1 x tri-folding 
door closing around the 
corner onto the floor  
to ceiling pole.

Option N

2 x half-height single  
doors meeting at the 
corner. Corner entry.

Option P

1 x half-height panel  
and floor to ceiling pole @ 
500mm with 1 x bi-folding 
door closing around the 
corner onto the floor to 
ceiling pole. Corner entry.

Option R

1 x half-height bi-folding 
door. Straight entry.

Option S

1 x bi-folding door and  
1 x single door meeting  
at the front. Straight entry.

Option T

1 x bi-folding door and  
1 single door meeting at 
the corner. Corner entry.

Option J

2 x single doors  
meeting in the  
middle. Straight entry.

Option K
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Expert Range: Sliding Doors
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Made to the same high standards as Autumn UK’s patented Expert folding door range, 
the Expert sliding range of screens offers even more choice when specifying your wetroom. 

Designed and manufactured in the UK, the screens are supplied  
with compensators to facilitate the optimum level of adjustment.

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000

The sliding screens are also supplied with a patented tool  
that allows the doors to be separated and cleaned easily.

750mm high for optimum assistance

6063 grade aluminium with  
Epoxy powder coating to ensure  
a lasting high quality finish

Anti-shatter PETG panels as 
standard to ensure user safety

Able to easily separate for cleaning 

Available in 7 different 
configurations to support 
all your bathroom design needs

Available in left-hand 
and right-hand configurations

Autumn UK manufacture bespoke shower doors to fit any shower tray in the market place.

Order before noon for next day delivery on all shower doors. 
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1 x sliding door  
hung off one wall.

Option 2

1 x half-height fixed panel 
@ 400mm complete with 
floor to ceiling pole, with 
one set of sliding doors 
closing onto the floor  
to ceiling pole.

Option 3

2 x sliding doors with 
straight entry, meeting  
in the middle.

Option 4

1 x half-height panel @ 
400mm complete with 
floor to ceiling pole with  
1 sliding door hung off  
the floor to ceiling pole.

Option 5

1 x half-height fixed panel 
and floor to ceiling pole  
@ 400mm with 2 sets  
of sliding doors meeting  
on the corner.

Option 6

1 x fixed half-height panel 
and floor to ceiling pole  
@ 400mm with 1 x set  
of sliding doors closing on 
to a half-height end panel 
and floor to ceiling pole.

Option 7

2 x sliding doors  
meeting at the corner.

Option 1

Expert sliding door options
Available in 7 different configurations  
to suit individual preference and  
care needs. Also available with  
the advantage option at  
no extra charge – see over.

Images shown are left hand configuration

Autumn UK manufacture bespoke shower doors to fit any shower tray in the market place.

Order before noon for next day delivery on all shower doors. 



How to operate an Advantage door
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Occasionally clients may experience difficulties opening traditional shower  
doors. Autumn’s Advantage option is a free add-on to folding and sliding doors,  
which eradicates door seal maintenance and ensures they are easy to open.

The benefits 
Advantage doors incorporate a unique air assisted hinge, operated by a small  
lever that lifts the door clear of the floor. This provides a smooth operation and  
prolongs the life of the seal. Once closed, a gentle push down secures the  
door in position and provides an effective seal.

For the Advantage option please state when placing your order.

Push the lever to release 
the Advantage door.

The door lifts 20mm  
off the floor to allow  
it to swing away.

To reset the door, push  
down as indicated.

1 2 3

Expert Range:

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000
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Platinum Door Range

illustration purposes
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Autumn UK reflect differing user needs and aspirations and we are delighted to present  
the Platinum door range which function superbly and look beautiful to ensure all  
bathroom users enjoy preferred aesthetics alongside practicality.

Available in option G (straight entry) and H (corner entry) as standard  
with additional special sizes and options available on request. 

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000

750mm high for optimum assistance Available in left or right hand configurations

Contoured edging for comfort 360˚ intermeshing hinge for increased  
strength, rigidity and waterproofing

6063 Grade aluminium Highly polished surface finish

Autumn UK manufacture bespoke shower doors to fit any shower tray in the market place.

Order before noon for next day delivery on all shower doors. 
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Portable Easi-Screens
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Easi-Screens are constructed with the same attention  
to detail as the wider door range and are 750mm high. 

They have the same high quality construction and safety features  
with the added benefit of being portable, ideal when you need  
to move them in and out of the showering area.

Available in two panel and  three panel configurations. 
There are 2 size options to choose from.

2 panel Easi-Screen 3 panel Easi-Screen

Sizes

2 Panels  Size: 750mm x 750mm

3 Panels  Size: 500 mm x 500mm x 500mm

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000

Bespoke sizes available upon request on 2 and 3 panels. 

Order before noon for next day delivery on all shower doors.
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Floor formers supplied by Autumn UK feature a rotating 360 degrees drain plate 
to help avoid underfloor obstructions. Manufactured using glass content SMC, 
the former is able to withstand up to 300kg (47 stone) without the need for under 
boarding. The eccentric drain also features three locating rings to provide  
enhanced engagement between the former and the rotating drain plate.

The former is consistently of 22mm depth around the perimeter and can 
be trimmed anywhere up to the solid surround with a standard handsaw 
and can be fitted on wood and concrete floors.

Please state required waste type at point of order: gravity or pumped

900mm x 900mm 

1000mm x 1000mm

1200mm x 750mm

1300mm x 800mm

1400mm x 900mm

1200mm x 1200mm

1750mm x 750mm

1850mm x 900mm

Sizes available



900mm x 900mm 

1000mm x 1000mm

1200mm x 750mm

1300mm x 800mm
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All shower trays supplied by Autumn UK are tested to DIM 51097:1992.  
Their features include:

35mm high and  
fully supported

CNC machined MDF core to  
maintain size and consistency

50mm perimeter laid to a minimum  
1mm fall to encourage water 
to flow to the drainage zone

Available in both left-hand  
and right-hand configurations

Supplied with flexible self-adhesive  
tiling upstand

Can support weight of  
250KG polyester gel coat

Sizes available

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000



Trombone hinged 
support rail

• Lift and lock
folding mechanism

• Integral toilet
roll holder

• Colour: white, other
colours are available
on request
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All Autumn UK curtain rails are made in-house using the  
latest technologies to ensure the highest quality products.

Straight Rail 

7ft (2100mm)
6ft (1800mm)
3ft (  900mm)

L Rail

1000 x 1000mm
1200 x 1200mm
1500 x 800mm
1800 x 800mm

U Rail

1000 x 1000mm

Width x drop 

1830 x 1830mm
1800 x 2135mm
2000 x 2135mm
2200 x 1830mm
1200 x 1200mm

300mm White ABS ribbed
450mm White ABS ribbed
600mm White ABS ribbed

• Made from high
quality ABS plastic

• Fluted for extra grip
in wet environments

• Suitable for interior
and exterior use

• Colour: white, other
colours are available
on request

Trombone hinged 
support rail with leg

• Adjustable folding
support leg for
extra strength

• Integral toilet
roll holder

• Colour: white, other
colours are available
on request
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• Height adjustable with durable  
clip-on moulded plastic seat

• Non-corrosive aluminium &  
stainless steel frame construction

• 1 year warranty

• Maximum weight limit  
190kg (30 stone)

• 460 (d) x 440-570 (h) x 500mm
• Colour: white

Wall mounted shower seat with legs

Wall mounted padded shower seat with legs

• Height adjustable with durable  
clip-on moulded plastic seat 

• Closed cell polyurethane 
construction pads for comfort  
and maximum hygiene

• Sturdy white epoxy  
coated aluminium frame

• Padded fold down arm rest 
• 1 year warranty
• Maximum weight limit  

190kg (30 stone) 
• 546 (d) x 851-981  

(h) x 589mm
• Colour: white and grey

Wall mounted fully padded shower seat

Code: SEAT UP

Code: SEAT P

Code: ABUP

Code: ABP

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000

• Padded fold down arm rests 
• Height adjustable with durable  

clip-on moulded plastic seat
• Non-corrosive aluminium &  

stainless steel frame construction

• 1 year warranty
• Maximum weight limit  

190kg (30 stone) 
• 546 (d) x 853-983 (h) x 589mm
• Colour: white

Wall mounted shower seat with padded arms

• Height adjustable with durable  
clip-on moulded plastic seat

• Closed cell polyurethane 
construction pads for comfort  
and maximum hygiene

• Non-corrosive aluminium &  
stainless steel frame construction

• 1 year warranty
• Maximum weight limit  

190kg (30 stone)
• 460 (d) x 460-590  

(h) x 500mm
• Colour: white and grey
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• Safe and precise shower
• Tactical raised areas, a dominant 

on/off LED and audible indicators  
to aid navigation

• Easy glide slide bar enables  
one handed operation  
for ease of height adjustment

• Thermostatic temperature 
control ensuring a constant and 
comfortable showering experience

• Extended riser rail with wall  
or corner mounting options      

• 9.0kw

Mira Advance ATL Flex 8.7kw

• Combines stylish looks with the 
perfect mix of safety features

• Large easy to handle levers  
with highly visible graphics

• 2m hose and a 1m slide bar
• Thermostatic temperature 

control ensuring a constant and 
comfortable showering experience

• Cool valve technology-valve  
does not get hot during use

• Approved to TMV2 standard

Mira Select Flex

• BEAB CARE/RNIB approved 
thermostatic shower

• Adjustable maximum  
temperature stop 

• Audible feedback option

• Phased shutdown
• Adjustable timed shutdown
• Multi pipe and cable  

entry points

Triton Safeguard +

• Fully thermostatic operation
• Audible feedback response  

to push-button commands
• Automatic shutdown after  

30 minutes of inactivity
• Ingenious temperature  

“Lock Mode’”, with three  
optional settings - eliminating  
any increase by accident

• Clear print control identification  
for ease of visibility and legibility

• Automatic shutdown after  
30 minutes of inactivity

Redring Selectronic Premier Plus 8.5
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• Manufactured in the UK
• Removes waste water where connection  

to the soil stack is not possible or where  
gravity fall is not available.

• Led display and diagnostic system 
• Automatically activates when the shower is used 

 

• Low voltage transformer conforms to EN60742
• Available for left and right hand water feed 
• Self priming pump in an IP rated box
• De-puddling cycle: pump turns on for a 20 

second period, 15 min after shower is turned off

• Designed for quieter pump drainage
• Variable speed control for optimised water  

removal and gully/trap noise reduction
• Maximum 16 litres per minute (additional turbine flow sensor  

kit is required when installed with a mixer valve shower)
• Suitable for both electric and mixer valve shower unit 
• Start delay time:- 1 second intervals  up to 20 seconds
• Adjustable over runtime:- between 5 and 80 seconds in 5 second intervals

Quiescent

• Maximum 16 litres per minute (additional flow sensor  
kit is required when installing with a mixer valve shower)

• Adjustable over run time.  30, 60 & 90 seconds
• Two-speed settings for electric & mixer showers

Dual

Has the same features as the Dual with the added functionality of;

• Conveniently designed to fit in the smallest of spaces
• Separate transformer for flexible installation

Compact

Our range

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000

Common functions on all Autumn UK’s pumps
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Common functions on all Autumn UK’s pumps
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Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000

Common functions on all Autumn UK’s pumps
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Autumn UK’s innovative and easy to install cubicles 
enable a person to adapt their property quickly.

It’s ideal for clients and families who do not want to adapt their bathroom 
to a permanent wet floor. The cubicles can also be relocated and recycled.

The Tru Cubicles have a watertight seal thanks  
to Autumn UK’s unique Advantage screen option.

Call Autumn UK Sales on 0161 331 3000

Features include:

1200 x 1000 x 75mm Shower Tray

3 sided high pressure laminate 
back and sides

Advantage air assisted doors

Two LED roof lights

Extractor Fan

Whale shower pump

Grab rail

Curtain & curtain rail

Shower seat

Mira electric shower unit

1200 x 460 x 75mm ramp available

Can be fitted in 48 hours



Features include:
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Autumn UK’s shower toilet cubicles provide complete 
showering and toileting facilities all-in-one.

They provide a watertight showering enclosure with the 
added WC and hand basin to enhance personal care.

Can be a temporary or a permanent installation.

Please Note: The Tru Shower Toilet Cubicle requires an additional 
area of 400mm to house cistern, waste and if required a macerator.

1200 x 1000 x 75mm Shower Tray

3 sided high pressure laminate  
back and sides

Advantage air assisted doors

Two LED roof lights

Extractor Fan

Whale shower pump

Grab rail

Curtain & curtain rail

Mira electric shower unit

1200 x 460 x 75mm ramp available

Wash hand basin complete (with taps)

Wall fitted toilet

Toilet seat

Cistern

Macerator

Can be fitted in 48 hours



Liverpool

Birmingham

Leeds

Sheffield

Manchester

Nottingham

www.autumnuk.co.uk

The Wellington Centre
Whitelands Road
Ashton Under Lyne
OL6 6UY

0161 331 3000

Collect the same day
Order before 12pm and pick up after 3pm 

Next day delivery
Order before 12pm for next day  
delivery on all shower doors

All Autumn branded products come 
with excellent guarantees covering 
manufacturing and materials, to 
ensure complete peace of mind  
for specifiers, installers and end users. 
 
Visit www.autumnuk.co.uk  
for more information.

Warranty


